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Abs trx t 

Effects of supersaturated excess vacancies on piastic deformation of Fe-AI were investigated by I 

tensile testing at room temperature three different singie crystals (Fe-33, 41 i d  44mol.%Al). Critical 

resolved shcx strcsscs (CRSSs) of slowly-cooled specimens (as-homogenized specimens) and well- 

annc;ilcd spccimcns (vacancy-climinatcd spccimcns) were almost the s m c  and did not show AI 

concentration dcpcndcncc. On the other hand, the CRSS of vacancy-containing spccimcns (fast-cooled 

specimens) IV;K significantly higher than that of thc others, even for Fe-331nol. %AI. md showcd strong 

AI concentration rlcpendcncc. Ttic 1';Lst-cooIed spccimcns displaycd scrriitcd tlow behavior during work- 

hardening at rooit1 tcnipcraturc. md the scrratcd !low was morc intcnsivc at a higher Al composition. 

Dctorrnation microstructures of Fc-441nol. %AI were cxmincd by E M ,  md it WLS found that 

dislocations in fut-c~wlcd specimen wcrc inliomogcncously distributed. suggcsting jerky motion of slip 

dislocations. Tticsc dislocritions wcrc oriented dong ;u1 unstable direction cstimatcd from dislocation 

line tension. In addition. thcrc werc numerous dislocation loops. A dislocation rncchmism of thc 
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excess vacancy strengthening is discussed on the basis of the experimental results. 
-. . 

1. Introduction 

It is well-known that excess vacancy strengthening is significant at low temperatures in Fe-AI. 

particularly in B2-FeAl. Special attention has been paid to this phenomenon since Nagpal and Baker 

reported the composition and cooling rate dependence of hardness in B2-FeAl [ 11. This phenomenon 

was first reported by Rieu and Goux [2]. They revealed that B2-FeAI quenched rapidly from elevated 

temperatures retains a high concentration of thermal vacancies, and that the retained excess vacancies 

enhance hardness [2]. Since the excess vacancy concentration increases with increasing AI 

concentration, the strength of the iron aluminides exhibits strong composition dependence, if samples are 

subjected to the same thermal histories [ 1, 3 - 51. Furthermore it has been found that there is a linear 

relationship bctwcen the hardncss and the square root of vacancy concentration [4]. 

One of the rcmlining problems is how Fe-AI is strcngthcncd by cxccss vacancics. Kimura and 

Maddin [ 6 ]  reviewed vacancy strcngthcning in fcc metals and considcrcd that the strcngthcning is causcd 

by interaction of dislocritions with “obscrvablc vacancy clusters” and by supcr-jog formation due to 

condcnsation o f  vaicamcics on dislocations. In thc c x c  of B2-FcAI. howcvcr, the cxccss vricancy 

strengthening is likely to occur by mcchatnism(s) diffcrcnt from that in fcc metals. bccausc (i) FcAl docs 

not exhibit agc-haudcning but rattier softens [2. 3. 71, unlikc fcc inctds that ;uc hardened primarily by 

aging rattier than by quenching. and (ii)  vacancy clustcr dcfccts such as prismatic dislocation loops and 

stacking fiult  tctrahcdra arc not usually obscrvcd in as-qucnchcd FcAI. so called the obscrvablc vacancy 

ciustcrs. Crimp and Vedula [8] invcstigatcd 

the compressive properties of FcAl single crystals strcngthened by ~ X C C S S  vacancies at room tcmpcraturc. 

and found that many dislocation loops are formed by deformation. Morris ct d. [9] obscrvcd void 

formation. likely by vacancy agglomcration. Although the formation of thcsc dcfccts can be attributed to 

Thcrc arc a couplc of exceptions to the latter, however. 

t‘sccss vacancies. the strcngtticning mechanism has not been understood vet. 
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In order to understand the strengthening mechanism@), it is required to investigate pIastic 

deformation of vacancy-strengthened Fe-AI in more detail. The purpose of this study is to obtain tensfie 

properties of single crystals strengthened by excess vacancies. After deformation, post-mortem 

deformation microstructures are observed in a transmission electron microscope (TEM), and the 

strengthening mechanism is discussed. 

2. Experimental details 

The master Fe-AI alloy ingots were made by arc-melting in an argon atmosphere from 99.99% 

Single crystal rods of about 25 mm in diameter were grown from the master pure aluminum and iron. 

ingots by the Bridgman technique. Chemical analysis gave three single crystals of compositions, Fe-33, I 

41 and 44mol.%AI, respectively. Hereafter, the compositions are described as Fe-33A1, Fe-41AI and 

Fc-44AI throughout this paper. These crystals were homogenized at 1373 K for 48 h in vacuum. and 

then slowly cooled to r o o m  temperature at the rate of 5 x 10' Kas". Oriented tensile specimens were cut 

from the tioinogenizcd crystals by an clcctro-discharging machine (EDM). The specimen shape and size 

;uc described in Fig. I(a), anti the tensile axis is shown in Fig. l(b). A few specimens of the three 

single crystals were v;iciiulii-sc;dcd in silica tubes. and re-annealed at 1173 K for 1 h, and then fast 

cooled hy [;king the silica tubes out  of [tic furnacc. A few specimens of the thrcc single crystals were 

fiirttier ;nncalcd ;it 698 K for 100 ti in vacuum to eliminate supersaturated cxccss vacrmcics, and then 

tiimacc-coolcd witliout controlling the cooling rate. As-homogenized tensile specimens are designated 

;LY "Specimen iY', f;Lst cooled ones ;LS "Specimen B", and fully annealed ones at 698 K as "Specimen C'. 

Tlic thermal histories rncntioncd abovc arc shown schematically in Fig. 2. Bcforc tensile tests. 

spccirncn surt'nccs were rncctianically polislied and clcctropolis hcd in a 10% perchloric acid-methanol 

solution at voltaigc of 10.5 V and tempcraturc of about 248 K. 

Tcnsilc tests wcrc conducted using ;m Instron 8562-type machine in a vacuum bcttcr than 2 x 10' 

All load-displacement data were recorded in two ways with analogue and Pa ;it room tcmpcraturc. 
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digital signals. The displacement was measured with an extensometer equipped outside the furnace. 

An initial strain rate in the range of 1.6 x lo2 to 1.6 x 10" s-' was applied. Some specimens were 

strained to about 4 % at 1.6 x 10 s- , and disks parallel to the ( i O l )  plane were sectioned from them by 

EDM. Thin foils for TEM observation were produced by electropolishing these disks in a Struers 

Tenupol-3 in a 33 % nitric acid-methanol solution at 4 V and 248 K. TEM observation was performed 

in a Hitachi H-8 lOOD electron microscope at 200 kV. 

4 1  

3. Results 

Figure 3 shows resolved shear stress - strain curves of the three specimens deformed at 1.6 

x IO-' s-' .  The resolved shear stresses and the shear I 

strains are calculatcd assuming the ( i O l ) [  11  11 primary slip system, which is the most reasonable one 

according to earlier work [8, IO, I I]. All the the as-homogenized and vacancy-eliminated specimens 

(Spccimcns A and C) start to work hardcn immcdiatcly aftcr yielding (Le.. no yield-drop). This work- 

hiudcning ratcs gradually aicccleratc with strain, and merge into a linear stage (stage 11). The plastic flow 

behavior of fils;-cooled spccitricns (Spccimcns B) is distinctly diffcrcnt from that of Specimens A and C. 

Tlic CRSSs iuc incrc:st.d by kLst cooling even in Fc-33AI. Howcvcr, elongation is rcduccd 

significantly. at higher AI concentrations. It should be noted that Specimens B display scrratcd tlow 

al'tcr ;I discontiniious yielding followcd by distinct work-hardening. In Fc-4 1 and 44AI. this scrratcd 

tlow behavior continues until thc spccimcns failed. and is morc pronounccd at the higher AI conccntration. 

as shown in Fig. 4. I t  is believed that dl thcsc diffcrcnccs in Spccimcns B arc attributcd to exccss 

vaciincics rctaincd by fast-cooling. 

All of the specimens were deformed to failure. 

Figiirc 5 shows the variation of CRSS at the strain rate of 1.6 x 10' s.' with AI conccntration. 

WIiiIc the CRSSs of Spccimcns C arc slightly lowcr than those of Spccimcns A. they arc esscntidly 

indcpcndcnt of AI conccntration. On thc other hand. the CRSS of Specirncns B shows a strong 

dcpcndcncc on AI conccntration. Thc diffcrcncc betiveen CRSS of Spccimcn B and others is significant 
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(-50%) at 33mol. %Al. 

C at 44mol.%Al. 

papers [l, 3 - 51. 

Moreover, the CRSS is nearly four times higher than that of Specimens A and 

These results are in agreement with the Vickers hardnesses reported in previous 

Figure 6 shows the variation of work-hardening rate in stage II against AI concentration, at a 

strain rate of 1.6 x 10" s-I. At 33mol.%Al, the work-hardening rate is almost the same in the three 

Specimens. In the B2 region, the work-hardening rates of Specimens A and C are also almost the same 

but higher than Fe-33Al. On the other hand, the work-hardening rate of Specimens B is distinctly lower 

than the others. In particular, the value of Fe-44Al is smaller than that of Fe-41A.l. The decrease in 

work-hardening rate due to excess vacancies was also reported in the earlier studies that were carried out 

using single crystals under compression [ 12, 131. 

Effects of strain rate on tensile flow properties were dso examined. Figure 7 shows resolved I 

shear stress-strain curves of Specimens A and C of Fe-41AI obtained by strain-rate change tests. The 

initial nomind strain rate is 1.6 x IO-' s.'. The upward mows correspond to a ten-fold increase of the 

cross-head speed (Le. & = 1.6 x 10' s.' + 1.6 x 1 0 '  s.'), and the downward mows  correspond to a 

ten-fold dccrcxsc (i.c. & = 1.6 x 10" s.' + 1.6 x loJ s-I). The dotted curve is the resolved shear 

stress-strain plot of Speciriicn C obtained in ;I normal tensile test without a strain-ratc change. When the 

strain-ratc is dccrcawti at [lie slicau strain of 0.05, the flow stress is slightly dccrcascd initially, but i t  

irnnicdiatcly begins to restore itself to give ;I steady work-hardening. However, by comparing the curvc' 

obtained by  the strain-rate change test with thc dotted curve of Specimen C. it is scen that the incrcmcntd 

rate of incrcaLsc in flow stress is raised only by the ten-fold decrease of strain-rate. When the strain-rite 

is increased. thc flow strcsscs show a transient increase. followcd by the same work-tiardcning rate as of 

the specimen irndcr the constant strain rate (Le.. & = 1.6 x IOJ s.' for the dotted curvc). These flow 

stress ch;ngcs ;ue observed rcpcatcdly every time the strain-rate is dtcrcd. As a result. the flow stress 

of Specimen C gradually becomes higher as the strain increases. The s m e  trends are scen also in 

Specimen A. Ttiis incrcxssc in tlow stress by the decrease in strain-rate means a negative strain rate 

depndcncc of work-hardc'ning rate. 



Figure 8 shows highly magnified resolved shear stress-strain curves of Specimens B of Fe-' 

The upward and downward 41(Fig. 8(a)) and 44Al (Fig. 8(b)) obtained by strain-rate change tests. 

arrows have the same meanings as those in Fig. 7. 

changes are not evident. 

In Specimens B, the transients in flow stress 

Furthermore, no apparent change of serrated flow behavior is detected by 

strain-rate changes. 

found in Specimens B . 

As in Specimens A and C, a negative strain-rate dependence of work-hardening is 

Figures 9 and 10 show deformation microstructures of Specimens A and B of Fe-44Al strained 

to about 4 %. 

[ 1 1 11. 

The Burgers vectors of dislocations in both the microstructures were identified as b = 

The deformation microstructure shown in Fig. 10 is clearly different from that in Fig. 9, where 

the latter shows no specific predominant dislocation orientations similar to those of slowly-cooled B2 

FeAl reported in earlier studies [8, 11, 141. 

bundles, and the dislocation bundles are preferentially oriented along II direction about 56" from the [ 1 1 11 

In Fig. 10, dislocations are inhomogeneously distributed in I 

direction. In addition. there x e  numerous nano-size dislocation loops having the Burgers vector parallel 

to the [ I  1 I ]  dircction. Tliis inhomogeneous dislocation distribution suggests jerky motion of those 

dislocations during deformation. which is consistent with [he appearmcc of serrated flow. 

4. Discussion 

4. 1 .  Yield Stress 

Using positron lifctirnc spcctroscopy. Wurschum et al. [ 151 dctcrniincd thc cffcctive enthalpy for 

vacancy formation to be HV'" = 1.04 eV and 0.98 eV for Fe-37A1 and Fe-39Ai. rcspcctivcly. and 

cstirnatcd the effective enthalpy for vacancy migration to be HV" = 1.7 cV for both compositions. The 

anoindous incrcm in yield strcss of B2-FcAI with increasing temperaturc is attributed directly to thcrmd 

vacancies [ 161, and a cornplcx of ;1 vacimcy on the Fe-site md a neighboring Fe antisite atom on the AI- 

site is suggested ;IS the dcfcct type responsible for the internal friction peak observed in FeAI [ 171. 

In addition. divacamcics arc cxpcctcd to play an important role in the interaction of dislocations 

6 
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with vacancies in B2-FeAI [ 181. By using the calculated divacancy binding enthalpy [ 181 of I?,,, = 0.5 

eV and assuming a divacancy binding entropy of SZvB = 1 k,, it is estimated from the positron lifetime 

data [ 151 that HvF = 0.89 eV and SVF = 4.2 k,, where k ,  is the Boltvnann constant. These are slightly 

lower than those values mentioned in the prededing paragraph, which do not take divacancies into 

account [ 151. Using the above values, equilibrium mono-vacancy concentration, cv, defined as n,/hr. 

are given by, 

c, = exp( :)exp[ -5) 
where n, is the number of mono-vacancies, N the total number of lattice sites, and T the absolute 

temperature [ 191. Equilibrium divacancy concentration, c2v (E n,,/N, n,, ; the number of divacancies), 

can be estimated .by the following equation [ 191, 

whcrc ,q is ;i divacamcy configuration factor. In disordercd alloys, g = z/2, whcrc : is the coordination 

nutnbcr of  neau-cs t neighbors. In B2-FcAI. thermal divacancies arc formcd bctwccn next-nexcst 

neighbor sitcs [ 18. 20. 21 1, thus : = 6 is adopted. Conscqucntly, using eqns. ( I )  and (2). the 

cquilibriuiii conccntration vatucs rwc determined xs: c, = 10"' for mono-vacancy ami c2v = I O  ") for 

divxancy ;it room tcinpcraturc. and cv = 0.01 and c*:, = 0.016 at I 173 K arc cstimatcd. Tlicse show 

t1i;it tlic cqiiilibriuiii concentration of  divacrmcy is higher than that of mono-vacancy at high ternpcrriturcs 

(2 1073K). 

I n  B2 structurc. the number of lattice sitcs in the unit volumc. N , ,  is 2/tr' (= 6 f i / h ' ) .  thus thc 

number of  mono- o r  divacamcics in the unit volume is 2c, ,lr &' (= 6J?c*, :,/!I!), whcrc (i is the lattice 

constant. h the length of the Burgers vector. Considering the ( 1  10)[11 I ]  slip, since the intcrplmau 

spicing of the ( 1  IO) plane is di5. the  KC^ of the ( 1  10) plane in the unit volume is chi. The total 

number of mono- rmd divacamcics is c = c, + c n I V  = W t r '  in the unit volume. Thus. nezlecting the 

configuration and oricntdtion o f  divaicamcics. thc vacancy concentration on thc ( 1 10) pl;mc is Y 2 (./ti (= 
- 



3 ./zc/b2), and the mean distance between vacancies (or divacancies) on the (1 10) plane, &, is 

As an upper bound, when thermal vacancies at 1173 K are all frozen-in at room temperature, the 

activation volume of about 9b3 for dislocation motion is estimated using eqn. (3). This value is 

comparable to the activation volume of dislocation motion controlled by the Peieris potential at low 

temperature in bcc metals. 

The critical shear stress required for a dislocation to break away from two obstacles was 

represented by Fleischer and Hibbard [22] and Friedel [23] as follows; 
3 - 

r = e ( s i n 2 ) ’  
10 

where p is the shcau modulus, and Oc the critical angle for break-away from pinning points. Using eqn. 

(31, eqn. (4) is written ais 

I f  the break-away stress givcn by cqn. ( 5 )  is high enough, the stress estimated by eqn. (5) gives thc 

CRSS for B2-FcAI. Eqn.‘ ( 5 )  shows that the CRSS is proportional to the squawroot of supersaturated 

vacancy (or divacancy) conccntmtion. This rclationship is consistent with that of hardness rcportcd by 

Pike et ad. [4, 51 and the vacancy hardening model at elevated temperatures reported by Gcorgc and Baker 

[X I .  
Tlic cxpcriiiicntd results on the CRSSs or yicld stresses shown in Figs. 3 and 5 arc discussed 

with the i d  of Figure 1 1  (p = 64.8 GPa [25. 261). which shows the break-away stress from thc 

equilibrium concentration of  mono- and divacancies as a function of temperature. If  one assumes the 

critical angle for rnono-v;ic;mcics. to be = 5”. and the pinning forcc of divacancies is twice that of 

mono-vacancies. Le.. F,,. = Y,., the critical angle for divacancies is estimated to be OC’” z IO”. Taking 

a hypothetical cxsc of  cscess di\*acancics ;it room temperature. quenched-in from 1073 K by an ‘infinitely 

S 



fast‘ cooling rate, to represent the fast-cooled Specimen B from 1173 K, the CRSS due to divacancies is 

estimated to be about 230 MPa This value is in fair agreement with the experimental value interpolated 

at Fe-39Al of B2 phase in Fig. 5. In the meantime, the CRSS due to mono-vacancies at 1073 K is 78 

MPa. Although the concentration of mono-vacancies (cv =: 4.4 x lo”) is almost the same as that of 

divacancies (cZv =: 4.8 x at the temperature, breaking away from mono-vacancies is not the rate 

controlling process in this case. The increase in the CRSS of Specimen B with increasing Al 

concentration (Fig. 5) is consistent with the decreasing trend of vacaky formation enthalpy found with 

increasing AI content [ 151. 

4. 2. Work-Hardening Rate 

The negativc strain-rate sensitivity of work-hardening observed in all three cases (A B and C) 

of Fc-4 1Al and Fc-44AI (Figs. 7 and 8) indicates that the dominant mechanism of work-hardening is due 

to the intcraction of dislocations of thc primary (‘iOl)[ 11 11 slip system with thosc of the other slip 

systcnis. Additiondly. scrracd flow obscrvcd during work-hardcning of thc fast-coolcd specimens 

suggest that thc interaction of dislocations with vacancies and its clustcrs dso contributes significmtly io 

ttic work-liardcning rate ;it room tcmpcr;iturc. 

Wliilc the cI;is[Ic intcraction bctwccn a ( ‘ i O l ) [ l  I I ]  slip dislocation and ;i vacancy is attractive 

tow;u’ci the coiiiprcssivc zone of  thc dislocation’s prcssurc field, the dislocation interaction with a 

divacancy is cxpccted to be anisotropic rmd rclativcly morc complex bccausc of the prcfcrcntial alignment 

of two vriccancics at the Fc-site ;dong the [ 1001 dircction [27]. Oncc thcsc vac;mcics and divacancics in 

thc matrix lattice inrkc dircct contacts with ii dislocation. thcsc will crcatc jogs on thc dislocation md may 

Ic‘avc behind dipoles and loops. Thcrcforc. as plastic deformation procceds. the totd numbcr of ‘vacant’ 

sites is dccrc;Lscd and the dislocation density is incrcascd. The decrcasc in work-hardening rate 

obscrvcd hctwccn Fc-4 1 XI and Fc-4Al (Fig. 6) suggests that there may bc an optimum supersaturation 

of vacant sites that givc rise io the rnuimum work-hardcning. 

0 



4. 3. Dislocation Microstructure 

According to the earlier analysis of dislocation line tension in elastically anisotropic FeAl [28], 

the dislocation line of [ 11 11 Burgers vector lying on the ( iOl)  plane is unstable in the angular range of 

47.5" f 9.5" from the [ 11 13 direction. Almost a l l  dislocations in as-homogenized Specimen A (Fig. 9) 

are out of the unstable range, meaning that the dislocations are arranged along elastically stable 

orientations. In contrast, however, dislocations in fast-cooled Specimen B (Fig. 10) are preferentially 

aligned along a direction which makes about 56" from the [l  111 axis. This is just about 1" within the 

unstable angular range for a glide loop. 

As a large number of vacancies and divacancies are absorbed into a slip dislocation and migrate , 

along the dislocation core by a pipe-diffusion mechanism, a distribution of jogs accumulated along the 

dislocation will takc up a configuration such that the total energy (the elastic line and interaction energies 

and the corc cncrgy) is decrcascd. In othcr words, while a perfect glide dislocation of the ( i O l ) [  11 I ]  

slip systcm is unstable at the 56" orientation, the climb component of this dislocation makes the post- 

mortem TEM rcsult of Fig. I O  a mctastablc inhomogencous microstructurc, which can be related to the 

serrated-flow behavior observed in fst-cooled Spccimcn B. When such a dislocation brcks away from 

jogs and superjogs undcr ;m applied strcss, dipoles and loops arc crcated behind the moving dislocation. 

which will in turn contribute to the work-hardening by dislocation-loop interaction. 

5. Conclusions 

In this work. thc cffcct of cxccss vacancies on the room tcmpcraturc tensilc properties of Fe-33. 

4 1 and 44rnol.%A1 was investigated using single crystals. 

1 .  

evcn in Fe-33mol.%Al. 

Significant cxccss vacrmcy strengthcning was detected over the aluminum composition examined. 

Due to the cxcess vacancy strengthening, CRSS is increascd drastically und 

10 



elongation is decreased. 

2. Dislocation motion obstructed by excess vacancies is interpreted by the break-away process. 

In fast-cooled specimen, in which the supersaturation of divacancies is comparable to that of mono- 

vacancies, dislocation-divacancies interaction plays an important part of the strengthening mechanism. 

3. 

hardening. 

4. 

bundle structures. 

The iron aluminides strengthened by excess vacancies exhibit serrated flow during work 

In B2 F e d ,  work hardening rate is lowered by excess vacancies. 

Dislocations microstructure in Fe-44mol. %Al were arranged inhomogeneously in the form of 

Mixed character is predominant in this microstructure, which is in the unstable range 

of the dislocation line orientation estimated by the anisotropic line-tension calculation. 
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Fig. 9. Deformation microstructure of as-homogenized Fe-MrnoI.%Al single crys- 
tal (Specimen A) strained up to about 4%. It was taken in g-3g weak-beam condi- 
tion with g = 121. The incident beam direction and the normal of the thin foil 
plane is almost parallel to the [TO 1 1  direction. 
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Fig. 10. Deformation microstructure of fast-cooled Fe-44rnol.%A1 single crystal 
(Specimen B) strained up to about 4%. It was taken in g-3g weak-beam condition 
with g = 121. The incident beam direction and the normal of the thin foil plane is 
almost parallel to the [IO1 j direction. 
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